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Abstract

Introduction: It remains a huge challenge to identify individual rehabilitation needs in a time-efficient manner for providing
patient-tailored rehabilitation during the continuum of stroke care. We have recently demonstrated the usefulness of a
paper-version Rehab-Compass as a follow-up tool. The aim of the current study was to develop a digital version of the
Rehab-Compass and evaluate its usability and feasibility.

Methods: The novel digital tool Rehabkompassen® was developed by an iterative and participatory design process. Patients’
rehabilitation needs were visualized by the tool and used before, during, and after the consultation. The usability and feasi-
bility of the tool was assessed by task completion rate, the System Usability Scale, and satisfaction questionnaires among 2
physicians and 24 adult stroke patients in an outpatient clinical setting.

Results: Rehabkompassen® identified and graphically visualized a panoramic view of the stroke patients’ multidimensional
needs in individual- and group levels. The instrument appeared to be feasible and time efficient in clinical use with a 100%
overall task completion rate for both patients and physicians. A majority of the patients reported that it was very easy or fairly
easy to answer the digital questionnaires and to understand their own digital Rehab-Compass graph. Two physicians
reported a high mean score on the System Usability Scale (95/100) and were positive about using the tool in the future.

Conclusions: The current results indicated that Rehabkompassen® was a feasible, useful, and time-saving follow-up tool for
the identification of rehabilitation needs among stroke survivors in the post-acute continuum of care after stroke. Further
research is needed to evaluate the efficacy of the digital instrument among stroke patients.
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Introduction
Stroke is a leading cause of disability with various long-
term impairments and restrictions in social participation
and quality of life among adults worldwide.1–3 A recent
Global Burden of Disease study reported 12.2 million inci-
dent cases of stroke with 101 million prevalent cases of
stroke and 143 million disability-adjusted life years due to
stroke globally.3 Thus, there is an urgent need to better
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identification of individual rehabilitation needs for provid-
ing patient-tailored rehabilitation in a time-efficient way
to reduce disability among persons with stroke and dimin-
ish the socioeconomic burden.

To meet these challenges, we have created and developed a
follow-up tool that illustrates the patient’s reported health status
graphically in a paper-version “Rehab-Compass”.4 The tool is
similar to the Post Soft Care-App,5 where the Post Stroke
Checklist (PSC) is used to highlight the rehabilitation needs
among persons with stroke. However, the Rehab-Compass has
been considered easier to capture subtle dynamic profiles of
stroke impact during long-term follow-ups compared to the
dichotomous construction of PSC.4,6 This paper-version
Rehab-Compass has been proved to be a feasible, useful, and
time-saving tool for identification of unmet rehabilitation
needs over time among stroke- and transient ischemic attack
(TIA) survivors.4,7 However, the data collection is paper based
and the Rehab-Compass graphs have to be manually generated
in Microsoft Excel, which has been a time-consuming burden
for themedical staff. Together withmany other potential benefits
of digitalization in health care,8 such as improvements in the
accessibility and quality of care with significant cost savings,
there is an urgent need to digitalize the whole process from
data collection to generation and presentation of results in
order to make the instrument more efficient in clinical practice.

Moreover, conducting usability and feasibility assess-
ments on digital applications, with regard to both patients
and healthcare professionals in an outpatient setting, are con-
sidered one of the key requirements within eHealth technol-
ogy.9 However, the number of usability studies on digital
health applications has not increased at an equivalent rate,

despite the diversity of usability assessment methods and
the exponential growth of eHealth applications.10 Since
digital applications are often challenging to fit onto health
problems and healthcare systems,11,12 it’s important to
conduct usability and feasibility evaluations on newly devel-
oped digital applications among both patients and healthcare
professionals. The usability and feasibility assessments can
ensure that the end users’ needs in the healthcare system
are appropriately targeted in order to improve accessibility
and reduce any potential risks.

The aims of this study were to develop a digital tool,
Rehabkompassen®, based upon the paper-version
Rehab-Compass;4 and then preliminary evaluate the usabil-
ity and feasibility of the newly developed instrument among
both stroke patients and health care professionals in an out-
patient clinical setting.

Materials and methods

Instrument design and development

Rehabkompassen® was developed in-house as a Windows
application. The concept of the tool was to identify and graph-
ically visualize a panoramic view of stroke patients’ hetero-
genic rehabilitation needs based on 6 well-validated and
reliable patient-reported outcome measurements (PROMs), as
demonstrated previously in the paper-version (Figure 1(a)).4

The PROMs used in Rehabkompassen® were Stroke Impact
Scale (SIS) version 3.0 with additional questions related to
sensory disturbances, sleep disturbances, and natural topics;
Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HAD); Fatigue
Assessment Scale (FAS); the simplified modified Rankin
Scale questionnaire (smRSq) and EuroQoL 5-dimension 3
levels (EQ-5D-3L) as well as Eating Assessment Tool
(EAT-10) added for evaluating swallow function. In order to
easily describe these questionnaires, we named them as
Rehabkompassen® questionnaires even though they were the
existing questionnaires used in the instrument.

The paper-based Rehab-Compass4 was further digita-
lized during 2016–2020 using a participatory iterative
design approach where various stakeholders are engaged
in the design process to increase user value (Figure 1).13

Both stroke patients and multi-professional medical staff
with expertise in stroke rehabilitation worked closely with
experts in biomedical engineering and human interaction
design during the development of the instrument. A series of
prototypes were iteratively built and tested with patient repre-
sentatives and health care professionals using small-scale quali-
tative interviews and user testing with think-aloud protocol to
reach a final prototype (Figure 2(b) to (c)).

Assessing clinical usability of the Rehabkompassen®

Study design: The evaluation on the usability and feasibility
of the tool was conducted in a cohort study at the the

Figure 1. Iteration cycle during the development process,
incorporating both clinical and technical experts as well as patient
representatives.
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Department of Neurological Rehabilitation in close collab-
oration with the Department of Biomedical Engineering –
Research and Development in the University Hospital of
Umeå, Sweden.

A total of 100 patients diagnosed with a stroke at Stroke
Center, University Hospital of Umeå during November
2020–March 2021 were assessed for study eligibility.
Inclusion criteria were both males and females aged > 18
years who suffered a stroke at least 3 months before a
visit to the outpatient clinic. The participants needed to
have been discharged from the hospital and live in the com-
munity when they participated in the study. Exclusion cri-
teria were the inability to answer the evaluation questions
or to see the Rehab-Compass graph. In the end, 24 of 100
persons after stroke participated in the study using
Rehabkompassen® as a follow-up tool at the 12-month
follow-up with written consent. A total of 15 among 100
patients declined due to technical hinder (n= 11) or didn’t
meet the selection criteria (n= 4). Meanwhile beside 60
patients were not interested to participate in the study, and
one died.

Digital process from the questionnaires to the Rehab-
Compass Graph by Rehabkompassen®: One month before
the follow-up, a research nurse sent out questionnaires to the par-
ticipants through 1177.se which is the Swedish government-
issued digital platform for citizens’ healthcare. Patient partici-
pants answered the digital questionnaires regarding their health
via 1177.se at home, latest 1 week before the follow-up. A
research nurse assisted participants when needed, by providing
guidance or help over the phone or in person.

After completion of questionnaire answering, the results
were exported by a research nurse to a secure server at the
clinic; and thereafter automatically transformed into a
digital Rehab-Compass graph, viewable to the physician or
other medical staff at the clinic via the Rehabkompassen®

tool on a computer (Figure 3).

Utilization of Rehabkompassen® in the continuum of
care after stroke: After the patient filled out the digital ques-
tionnaires at home and the Rehab-Compass graph was gen-
erated, the healthcare practitioner was able to use the tool as
a support for initial triage or plan on the needs of patients’
rehabilitation and staff resource before the visit.

During the outpatient visit, the physician presented the
patient’s Rehab-Compass graph and discussed the rehabilita-
tion needs with the patient in detail, which would potentially
rule out or adjust the eventual over- or underestimation of
their functioning in the PROMs. Together with medical infor-
mation and examination during the visit, the instrument pro-
vided patients’ perceived health status to the physician/
clinical practitioner to advice and help them prioritize differ-
ent interventions. This would facilitate a patient-tailored
rehabilitation. Thus, the physiatrist/ stroke physician used
Rehabkompassen® as an assistance tool for shared decision
making on the patients’ rehabilitation needs during the out-
patient visit.

In cases where the patient had multidimensional pro-
blems, they would be referred to a rehabilitation team for
providing different rehabilitation interventions when
needed. The patient’s own Rehab-Compass graph was
used in the rehabilitation team consisting of different pro-
fessionals in the clinic. Together with the patient, the
rehabilitation team finalized a formal rehabilitation plan
addressing usually two to three main issues that needed to
be treated under one rehabilitation period. In another case
where a patient needed to be referred to another clinic,
the patient’s own Rehab-Compass graph was attached
with the referral to clarify the patient’s rehabilitation
needs. In addition, this tool enabled the rehabilitation
team and the patient toassess the alterations of rehabilitation
needs over time. For example, two Rehab-Compass graphs
generated at 3- and 12-month follow-ups respectively were
compared, simply by comparing the color changes in the

Figure 2. Rehabkompassen® developed from the original paper-version4 (a) to the digital version that identified more (b) or less (c) unmet
rehabilitation needs among persons after stroke onset.
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different functioning domains, (see examples in Figure 2(b)
and (c)).

Multiple assessments on usability and feasibility of
Rehabkompassen®: The usability and feasibility of the
tool were evaluated by how many participants (patients
and physicians) completed the study protocol.

After the visit at a 12-month follow-up, the patient par-
ticipants answered a satisfaction questionnaire through
1177.se. The patient satisfaction questionnaire consisted
of their technical background, their experience of filling
the digital questionnaires, and their satisfaction with
Rehabkompassen® during the outpatient visit. The various
degrees of satisfaction were rated in terms of how easy it
was to understand the Rehab-Compass graph and how it
affected their ability to understand their rehabilitation
needs during the consultation. Each question was answered
using a Likert scale, ranging from 1 to 5 on two questions
and ranging from 1 to 3 on one question (Figure 4).
Additionally, the questions were followed by subsequent
open-ended questions to allow respondents to motivate
their answers.

To assess the general perceived usability of
Rehabkompassen® among medical staff, the two physicians
involved in the study answered the System Usability Scale
(SUS)14 questionnaire. The SUS is a widely adopted and
validated instrument with 10-item Likert scale questions
with five response options from strongly agree to strongly
disagree. The total score is ranged from 0 to 100 with
higher scores indicating better usability.

Data presentation and statistics

The data from the Rehabkompassen® questionnaires were
converted into a 0–100 scale but unchanged in terms of
variable properties, where 100 represented the best condi-
tion and 0 represented the worst4 To further facilitate

interpretation of the results, both functional areas and bar
charts were color-coded on a general scale from worst pos-
sible health (0–30) in red to best possible health (70–100) in
green and values in between in orange, besides using
already existing cut-offs for individual PROMs
(Figure 2(b) and (c)).15–18 The colors of the functional
areas represented the mean value of the included domains.

Mean± SD, number, and % of case were used to present
the samples’ characterization and the satisfaction question-
naires when appropriate. Group data on the outcome mea-
surements are presented as median with IQR (25%–75%
percentile). The statistical analyses were performed using
the software GraphPad Prism, version 9.0 (San Diego,
CA, USA) or Microsoft Excel when appropriate.

Results

Development and refinement of the instrument

During the iterative and participatory design process (Figure 1),
we collected different ideas and concepts from the research
team based on the scientific paper-based Rehab-Compass
graph (Figure 2(a)). A nonfunctional prototype was developed
and tested with two patient representatives and two health care
professionals in each iterative circle. A total of five iterative
circles were carried out. Based on user feedback received
during the iterative development process, an extra color-coded
field, representing the lowest function value, was added to the
inner edge of each area within the Rehab-Compass graph
(Figure 2(b) and (c)), to avoid the risk of the clinician
missing individual disturbed functions.

The refined digital Rehab-Compass graph, namely
Rehabkompassen® (Figure 2(b) and (c)), presented stroke
patients’ self-reported health status in a holistic view with
seven areas commonly affected after stroke: life, cognition,
emotion, fatigue, sexuality and continence, sensory

Figure 3. Utilization of Rehabkompassen® in the health care system where a person with stroke fills the digital questionnaires at home prior to
an outpatient visit and the medical professionals can use patient’s Rehab-Compass graph before, during, and after the outpatient visit.
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function, and motor function. Each area consisted of several
domains, presented individually in bar charts to the side of
the Rehab-Compass graph when selecting the associated
area (see the charts on the computer screen in Figure 3).

Participant recruitment and characteristics

A total of 24 individuals after stroke, aged between 42 and 86
(mean age= 68) with equal female to male representation,
participated in the study (see characteristics in Table 1).

More than half of the participants (13/24) had university
degrees and 22/24 rated their computer skills as average or
good, while only two participants identified themselves as
beginners. A majority had previous experience with
1177.se, with only two having never logged into the platform
before participating in this study even though one of them
was considered with the average computer skills.
Computer (12/24) and mobile phone (7/24) were the domin-
ant devices used to answer the questionnaires. Even though
participants were advised by the research nurse to fill in

Figure 4. Patients’ overall experiences (a-c) on using Rehabkompassen® during the outpatient visit.
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the questionnaires on different days to avoid tiredness, most
of them (15/24) completed all questionnaires at once. A
majority (21/24) were also able to answer the questionnaires

without any assistance. Three participants required some or
extensive assistances provided by their proxies under guid-
ance of the research nurse.

Table 1. Baseline participant characteristics.

Characteristic Categories
Total (24)
n (%)

Age Mean (SD) 68.25 (11.6)

Median 71.5

Sex Female 12 (50.0)

Male 12 (50.0)

Highest completed education No completed education 1 (4.2)

Primary school or equivalent 2 (8.3)

High school or equivalent 8 (33.3)

Postsecondary education, university or college 13 (54.2)

Computer skills Beginner 2 (8.3)

Average 12 (50.0)

Good 10 (41.7)

Expert 0 (0.0)

No. of times previously logged in to 1177’s Health Guide E-Services 0 2 (8.3)

1–5 2 (8.3)

> 5 20 (83.3)

Device used to answer questionnaires Computer 12 (50.0)

Tablet 0 (0.0)

Mobile phone 7 (29.2)

Different devices 5 (20.8)

Level of assistance No assistance 21 (87.5)

Some assistance 2 (8.3)

Extensive assistance 1 (4.2)

Answered questionnaires at different occasions Yes 9 (37.5)

No 15 (62.5)

n is equal to the number and % is equal to the percentage of the total number.
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Identification of rehabilitation needs on an
individual level

The digital instrument presented an overview of the indi-
vidual patient’s health status to facilitate the determination
of various rehabilitation needs among different patients
(Figure 2(b) and (c)). One patient presented moderate to
severe impairments (Figure 2(b)) not only in emotion and
pain but also in fatigue aspects, which resulted in moderate
activity limitation and severe participation restrictions. In
contrast, another patient (Figure 2(c)) had only mild pro-
blems with sleep disturbance and fatigue, which led to
certain participation restrictions, even though the patient
had no limitation at all in daily activity. When comparing
patients 2B and 2C via their Rehab-Compass graphs,
more rehabilitation needs were observed in patient 2B
than patient 2C. Figure 2(b) and (c) could also be an
example of the same patient at 3- and 12-month follow-
ups, indicating the alteration of rehabilitation needs over
the time.

Identification of rehabilitation needs on a group
level

On a group level, the tool identified a wide range of
stroke-related problems among 24 participants at the
12-month follow-up (Figure 5). The most severe problems
reported in median (25%–75% percentile) by the cohort
were strength (65 (50–100)), fatigue (72 (50–91)), and
sexual dysfunction (75(50–100)), followed by quality of
life (QoL) (78 (63–100)) and activity (80 (80–100)). In
terms of frequency, fatigue (20/24, 83%) and sleep distur-
bances (18/24, 75%) were the most commonly reported
problems followed by QoL (17/24, 71%), strength (17/24,
71%) as well as anxiety (16/24, 67%).

Usability and feasibility assessment

All 24 patient participants and 2 physicians completed the
whole procedure, which gave a 100% completion rate and
indicated high usability and feasibility of the tool. There
was no serious or critical issue reported from the patient
participants or the physicians.

Satisfaction of answering the digital questionnaires

Overall, the participants were satisfied with answering the
digital questionnaires, with 22 of 24 participants rating it
as very easy or fairly easy. Furthermore, a majority did
not feel like the questionnaires were demanding to answer
even though there were a total of 130 questions used in
the instrument.

Usability and satisfaction of the rehabkompassen®

tool among patients

At the 12-month follow-up, 21 of 24 patient participants
reported a very good or fairly good understanding of their
Rehab-Compass graph (Figure 4(a)). Meanwhile, two parti-
cipants did not feel like they had seen enough to answer the
question; some of them didn’t remember what the digital
Rehab-Compass was. A majority (19/24) reported the
graph facilitated understanding of their rehabilitation
needs (Figure 4(b)). Most of the participants (18/24) consid-
ered to use the instrument in the future (Figure 4(c)).

General usability and satisfaction of the
Rehabkompassen® tool among physicians

Two physicians, one male and one female aged between 40
and 52, respectively, used the Rehabkompassen® tool when
they met the patient participants during the outpatient visits.
Overall, both rated a very high usability with a mean SUS
score of 95 (Figure 6). Both physicians considered the
tool having well-integrated functions without too much
inconsistency. They reported the tool was quick to learn
and not cumbersome to use. One physician rated lower on
the ease of use and suggested integration of more detailed
information into the software. Both felt confident in using
the tool; and were positive about using it for future out-
patient visits.

Discussion
In this study, we developed and refined the paper-version
Rehab-Compass graph based on six well-validated
PROMs4 into a novel digital follow-up tool, namely
Rehabkompassen®. With a graphical visualization, the
digital Rehabkompassen® provided a user-friendly pano-
ramic view of the multidimensional needs on both individ-
ual and group levels. Based on its PROMs nature, the tool
can be used as a screening/triage tool before the outpatient
visit, a communication tool during the outpatient visit, and a
long-term follow-up tool in a patient-centered manner. Both
patients and doctors had a 100% task completion rate in the
current study, which indicated high usability and feasibility
of the tool for the healthcare professionals and persons with
stroke during the outpatient clinic visits. A majority of the
patients reported that it was very easy or fairly easy to
understand their own Rehab-Compass graph and that it
facilitated understanding of their rehabilitation needs.
Two doctors rated a high mean SUS score at 95/100.
Both patients and physicians were positive to use the instru-
ment in the future.

Rehabkompassen® delivers a new way of displaying
PROM data with a panoramic overview of individual
unmet rehabilitation needs according to the concept of
International Classification of Functioning (ICF), disability,

Hu et al. 7



and health.19 One major advantage of the instrument is the
presentation of multidimensional needs in the same graph,

covering not only several functional domains but also infor-
mation on activities of daily living (ADLs) and instrumental

Figure 5. Extents and frequency of unmet rehabilitation needs in persons with stroke, identified by the Rehabkompassen® at 12-month
follow-ups. The different conditions were assessed by various instruments and grouped into different domains on the left. A value <100 in
the individual domain in Stroke Impact Scale (SIS) and SIS+was defined as impairment. The bar graph represents extents of unmet
rehabilitation needs with 0 (worst outcome/unmet need) to 100 (best outcome/ no need). Numbers on the right side of the graph represent
some of the frequencies of various conditions.
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ADL, participation, and quality of life (under the functional
area “Life” in the Rehab-Compass graph). Thus, the tool
may make it easier to highlight various activity limitations
and its’ related function impairments as well as hidden
issues, such as depression, anxiety, and/or fatigue. In this
way, Rehabkompassen® may also promote patient-tailored
rehabilitations. Based on the feedback from both patients
and physicians, the instrument facilitated the quick capture
of a patient’s actual unmet rehabilitation needs in clinical
practice, as previously demonstrated in the paper version
of the Rehab-Compass graph.4 Additionally, the digitalized
process saved time and cost for the healthcare practitioners
who did not have to manually input the collected data as
in the original paper-version Rehab-Compass.4

Using the Rehabkompassen® tool, we were able to
enhance the patient-centered care in several steps around
an outpatient visit since the instrument was based on
PROMs.20,21 For example, the instrument was used as a
screening tool for initial triage on the needs of patients’
rehabilitation and staff resources before the visit.
Meanwhile, the instrument provided a color-coded commu-
nication platform between the patient and healthcare profes-
sionals under the visit and/or during the patient’s transfer
between different care levels after the visit. Since the sever-
ity of patients’ problems/ rehabilitation needs is illustrated
with different colors by the tool, this may facilitate the
healthcare professionals to capture the patients’ needs
during the consultation. The discussion with the patient

and physical examination during the consultation will
further adjust the eventual over- or underestimation of
patient’s functioning from the answers of the PROMs.
Together with the tool, a shared decision would thereafter
be generated to facilitate more patient-tailored rehabilitation
interventions. In addition, the Rehabkompassen® question-
naires can be filled again when needed. It can thereby be
used as a follow-up tool after the eventual rehabilitation
regimens have been delivered. The alterations of rehabilita-
tion needs overthe time were illustrated by comparing two
different Rehabkompassen graphs at different time-points
(e.g. see Figure 2(b) and (c)). Our results indicated the
broad usefulness of the tool to facilitate a patient-tailored
rehabilitation in the continuum of post-acute care after
stroke.

Very high usability and feasibility of the
Rehabkompassen® tool were demonstrated by both patients
and physicians in the study. This suggests that the end
users’ needs were appropriately targeted in the clinical prac-
tice since the instrument was iteratively refined based on
feedback from the end users.12 This enhanced feasibility
and usability of the instrument is supported by previous
findings that a user-centered, interdisciplinary and collab-
orative approach to mHealth innovations enhances feasibil-
ity, acceptability, and usability in the healthcare system.22

Notably, 15 of 100 patients declined to participate in the
study due to either the technical issues or the severe impair-
ments. This indicates that extra support and help to these

Figure 6. Two physicians’ general perceived usability of the Rehabkompassen® tool using the System Usability Scale (SUS).
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vulnerable individuals are definitively required in order to
provide equal care to the whole stroke population.

The patient participants in this study were generally
positive about answering the digital questionnaires,
although they were quite extensive with about 130 ques-
tions in total. It’s possibly due to the flexibility offered by
the digital instrument, allowing patients to answer the ques-
tionnaires whenever they want to. The current data was
somewhat contradictory to some studies23–25 that have
pointed out the challenge of using electronic PRO
systems in elderly patient groups. The reason for this dis-
crepancy could partly be explained by the generally high
education level and computer skills in this cohort.
However, this may not truly represent the whole stroke
population dominant with the elderly without sufficient
computer knowledge. Furthermore, leveraging the patients’
digital healthcare platform 1177.se may also have contribu-
ted to the positive results since a majority had previous
experience with the platform. Still, some individuals
declined to participate in the study due to not being able
to log in to 1177.se or having no computer experience.
Hence, extra service should be provided to these vulnerable
individuals after stroke in order to assist them in answering
the digital questionnaires before the outpatient visit. This
will be a crucial step to ensure an equal quality of care in
the near future, regardless of computer skills and physical
and cognitive ability.

Most of the patient participants reported that the visual-
ization of their own Rehab-Compass graph was easy to
understand and helpful in identifying their health issues
and rehabilitation needs since the patients’ own experienced
needs were often not so clear for themselves. This is con-
sistent with the previous findings.45 Intriguingly, even
though 21 patients reported that their Rehabkompassen
graphs were easy to understand but only 18 patients were
willing to use the tool in the future. The reason for this dis-
crepancy is unknown, but it’s of interest to go through the
open-ended feedbacks to find a possible answer in the
future.

In the study, a very high SUS score (95/100) was reported
by the two physicians who used the Rehabkompassen® tool
during the outpatient visits. Together with 100% task comple-
tion rate, our results indicated higher usability and feasibility
of the tool compared to other telerehabilitation portals and the
mobile apps (respectively, SUS score at 78 and 71).26 As
demonstrated in the SUS questionnaire, Rehabkompassen®

was considered a well-integrated tool with good consistency.
It was also easy to learn and fairly easy to use as well as time
saving, as demonstrated previously in clinical practice.4,7 This
was further confirmed by both physicians being positive to
use Rehabkompassen® in the future.

The strength of the study was the use of multiple assess-
ments of usability since the SUS is insufficient as a
stand-alone usability benchmark for eHealth.26 The end
users’ feedbacks were used to both improve the tool and

to further ameliorate the planned future studies.
Moreover, both patients and medical staff involved in the
development and evaluation of the instrument provided
extra strength to the study, since a majority of usability
studies are performed by patients or medical staff only.10

Of course, we are aware of the small sample size and the
need for further studies to confirm the efficacy of the instru-
ment and include other professions in the rehabilitation
team to evaluate the tool. Additionally, 3 of 24 patients
needed their proxy to fill in the questionnaires, which
have raised certain concerns about the eventual accuracy
of the reported impairments presented by the tool.
However, the discussion with the patient and physical
examination during the consultation will help to diminish
the risk of incorrect rehabilitation. Furthermore, integrating
the instrument with the electronic health record system will
be crucial in the near future to secure a seamless and safe
clinical use.27–29

Conclusions
In conclusion, the novel digital Rehabkompassen® tool was
developed, refined, and evaluated among stroke survivors
and health care professionals in the outpatient setting. The
tool seems to be feasible and useful for the identification
of rehabilitation needs in a time-efficient manner with its’
multifunction as screening, communication, and follow-up
tool in the post-acute continuum of care after stroke. This
will further provide patient-tailored rehabilitation in the
continuum of care after stroke and thereby save long-term
suffering and cost for the society. Further research is
needed though to evaluate the efficacy of the tool in
large-scale study among stroke patients and various
medical professions.
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